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Inventory and comments on J.G. Dean’s files on Thailand : 
1981 – 1985 

 
 
Introduction to John Gunther Dean’s files on Thailand donated to the Jimmy 
Carter Library in Atlanta, Georgia, an integral part of the National Archives of the 
United States of America. 
 
At the end of this introduction to J.G. Dean’s files on Thailand is an inventory of the 20 
files making up the material on Thailand.  At the beginning of each file are usually some 
comments by Mr. Dean.  This is followed by a complete list of documents in the folder.  
In some cases, sentences from the document are reproduced in the inventory to give a 
better idea of what is in the paper.  Telegrams, assessments, reports of particular interest 
are marked with an asterisk *, or several *** on the left of the item. 
 
In the 1980’s, the US still had considerable influence in Thailand.  The ambassador’s 
personal influence and role depended largely on the amount of support he received from 
the American Defense Establishment and from the Central Intelligence Agency.  These 
two elements of the US government had been working closely with Thailand since the 
end of the 1940’s and they were the most influential American groups in Thailand.  
Hence, if the ambassador wanted to succeed in his mission, and get things done, he 
needed to have an open, trusting relationship with the American military and the various 
intelligence services represented on his staff.  If Ambassador Dean has succeeded in his 
assignment to Bangkok, much of the credit goes to the strong support he received from 
these two American sources.  In this connection, attention is called to President Reagan’s 
letter to the ambassador dated October 1, 1981 which restates the ambassador’s direct 
responsibility to the President for all US activities within the country of his/her 
accreditation [see File 1]. 
 
In the early 1980’s, as the files bear out, US priority in Thailand was to find a mutually 
acceptable way for the Thais to give access to the US to certain Thai naval and air 
facilities in line with America’s global responsibilities.  When the US helped the Thai in 
the modernization and development of their country, the Thais reciprocated by giving the 
US the requested access. [See File 7]. 
 
As long as the Cold War dominated the international scene, Thailand had no problem 
lining up with the US.  The two countries and governments cooperated closely in 
supporting the Khmer anti-communist resistance in opposing the communist, 
Vietnamese-supported Phnom Penh government in Cambodia.  [See File 10]  Opposing 
communist expansionism in Asia was not only the policy of Thailand at the time, but also 
that of the other ASEAN members. 
 
But with the end of the Cold War in 1989, and the gradual reassertion of mainland 
(communist) China’s traditional role in Asia, Thailand appeared to become openly less 
aligned and more in tune with other ASEAN countries.  Nonetheless, by the 1990’s US – 
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Thai cooperation had been so close and for such a long time, that there remained a lot of 
good will for the US in Thailand. 
 
The rise of mainland China as a major economic and cultural center did have an impact 
on Thailand.  By the late 1990’s some countries in Southeast Asia believed that the world 
was moving toward several power centers, and that the US was no longer the only world 
power to determine all things around the world.  Thai businessmen of Chinese ethnic 
extraction began to invest in mainland China and no longer looked exclusively to Taiwan 
for business ventures.  Thais of Chinese extraction took renewed pride in Chinese 
traditions and culture.  This phenomenon also occurred in other countries of Southeast 
Asia with citizens of Chinese ethnic extraction. 
 
Southern Thailand has 5 million Moslems and a common border with predominantly 
Moslem Malaysia.  In the past, tolerance of Buddhist Thailand had permitted all citizens 
to live harmoniously together.  Southern (Moslem) Thailand needed economic 
development, just like rural (Buddhist) northeast Thailand needed help to raise the 
standard of living.  Both were treated the same way.  Will religion become an issue for 
Thailand in the 21st century?  Thailand has always adjusted to reality and will continue to 
do so in the future. 
 
By the 1990’s the political landscape had changed.  In the early 1990’s the Paris Peace 
Conference on Cambodia had settled on a coalition government for that country.  
Cambodia was no longer a bi-lateral issue between the US and Thailand.  Cambodia, 
Laos, and Vietnam had joined ASEAN.  Thailand was no longer a “front-line state” in the 
Cold War, nor in Southeast Asia.  Hence US-Thai relations evolved. 
 
Perhaps His Majesty the King had a point when he suggested to the Ambassador in the 
early 1980’s that US military assistance should give greater emphasis to providing 
bulldozers to the Thai Armed Forces rather than advanced aircraft.  Bulldozers, bridge 
building materials, parts for erecting schools and hospitals, he argued, would improve the 
infrastructure, thereby facilitate life for the up-country rural population, and this in turn 
would unite the nation more than providing sophisticated arms for the Thai military.  Was 
not the potential enemy from within (poverty, unemployment, social inequalities) just as 
threatening to the nation’s survival as a potential military foe from a foreign country? 
 
The 20 files on Thailand are an excellent example of how the United States and Thailand 
built a mutually beneficial relationship when the world’s political situation pitted the US 
against the Communist world.  In a changing political atmosphere, education, trade, 
finance, science and agriculture become a more valuable way to nurture a friendship 
going back to 1833 than over-reliance on military cooperation. 
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The following is a list of John Gunther Dean’s files on Thailand and their subjects 
donated to the Jimmy Carter Library in Atlanta, Georgia, an integral part of the 
National Archives of the United States of America 
 
File 1:   Senate Confirmation Hearing (1981) and Presidential Letters of Credence 
 
File 2:  Chronological file of messages from Bangkok: October – December 1981 
 
File 3:  Chronological file of messages from Bangkok: January – December 1982 
 
File 4:  Chronological file of messages from Bangkok: January – December 1983 
 
File 5:   Chronological file of messages from Bangkok: January – December 1984 
 
File 6:   Chronological file of messages from Bangkok: January – June 1985 
 
File 7:   Special file on Udapao air base: 1981-1985 
 
File 8:  Special file on F-16 aircraft procurement: 1984-1985 
 
File 9:  Special file assessing internal political stability and external security: 

1981-1985 
 
File 10: Special file on Kampuchea and the non-communist resistance as reported 

from Bangkok: 1981-1985 
 
File 11: Briefing papers for Ambassador’s meetings with His Majesty the King: 

1983-1985 
 
File 12:  Briefing papers for Ambassador’s meetings with Prime Minister Prem: 

1981-1983 
 
File 13: Briefing papers for Ambassador’s meetings with Prime Minister Prem: 

1984-1985 
 
File 14: Briefing papers for Ambassador’s meetings with Foreign Minister Sitthi: 

1981-1983 
 
File 15: Briefing papers for Ambassador’s meetings with Foreign Minister Sitthi: 

1984-1985 
 
File 16: Ambassador Dean’s correspondence with American and Thai 

personalities: 1981-1985 
 
File 17: Press clippings giving an idea of the breadth of an ambassador’s activities 

in Thailand: 1981-1985 
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File 18: Material linked to the completion of Ambassador Dean’s mission to 
Thailand: 1985 

 
File 19: Photographs: 1981-1985.  Two envelopes. 
 
File 20:  Section on Thailand in the Oral History of John Gunther Dean recorded by 

the Association for Diplomatic Studies and Training in Arlington, Virginia 
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File 1:  Senate Confirmation Hearing (1981) and Presidential Letters of Credence 
 
In the course of the Hearings before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, many 
questions asked by Senator Hayakawa of Ambassador Dean regarding his new 
assignment to Thailand turned around the future of Cambodia. 
 
Senator Hayakawa asked: “Do you see any prospect of some kind of settlement there?” 
 
Ambassador Dean: “Let me say regarding a political settlement that I have been 
associated with a number of political settlements in Indo-China.  The first one was in 
Laos in 1973.  I was desperately trying to find a political settlement in Cambodia in 
1974-75.  The prospects for a political solution in Cambodia depend on Thailand and 
Vietnam, but also depend on the forces within Cambodia.”  (Note: After nearly four years 
in Thailand, and working closely with the Thai and the non-communist Cambodian 
resistance, J.G. Dean concluded that his original assessment made back in 1967 was 
correct:  the only realistic solution for Cambodia was a compromise.  This meant a 
coalition government.  That solution had to wait until the Paris conference in the early 
1990’s when a coalition government with Sihanouk as King and former Khmer Rouge 
Hun Sen as Prime Minister were installed with UN blessing in Phnom Penh).  [Also see 
File 10] 
 
Another document in this folder which needs to be highlighted is President Reagan’s 
letter of October 1, 1981 addressed to Ambassador Dean which restates the role President 
Kennedy first assigned in 1961 to the ambassador as coordinator of all US activities 
within the jurisdiction of his/her accreditation. 
 
President Reagan writes: “I charge you to exercise full responsibility for the direction, 
coordination, and supervision of all US government officers and employees in the 
country to which you are accredited, except for personnel under the command of a US 
area military commander, personnel under the authority of the Chief of another US 
Mission (for example, one accredited to an international organization), or personnel 
detailed to duty on the staff of an international organization.  I expect you to oversee the 
operation of all US government programs and activities within that responsibility.  I have 
notified all heads of departments and agencies accordingly and have instructed them to 
inform their personnel in the United States and abroad.” 
 
This letter is the vital instrument permitting the Ambassador to keep representatives from 
different departments and agencies from pursuing conflicting policies in the country of 
his/her posting.  The question which needs to be asked in the 21st century is whether the 
American President will maintain this delegation of coordinating power to the 
ambassador abroad, or pull back to Washington this responsibility in order to give 
“political guidance” to his envoy abroad? 
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File 1: Listing of items in this folder: 
 
! Hearings Before the Committee on Foreign Relations of the United States Senate 

on the nomination of John Gunther Dean to be ambassador to Thailand, Tuesday, 
September 22, 1981.  [First seventeen pages of the hearing are devoted to Senator 
Hayakawa asking questions of J.G.D. and his replies.] 

! * President Reagan’s letter to Ambassador Dean dated October 1, 1981 giving 
precise guidance on what the President expects from his Ambassador to Thailand.  
(4 pages) 

• Secretary of State Alexander Haig’s letter to Ambassador Dean giving precise 
guidance on how to assume the duties of Ambassador to Thailand (2 pages).  
Date: October 1, 1981. 

• Copy of President Reagan’s letter of Recall of Ambassador Abramowitz as envoy 
to Thailand to be given to Thai authorities. 

• Copy of President Reagan’s letter informing His Majesty the King of Thailand of 
the designation of J.G. Dean as Ambassador to Thailand.  Dated October 1, 1981. 

• Letter from J.G. Dean to the Acting Thai Foreign Minister asking for a date to 
present credentials to the King.  Letter is dated October 19, 1981. 

• Remarks by Ambassador John Gunther Dean on the occasion of the Presentation 
of Credentials to His Majesty the King of Thailand on October 26, 1981 (3 
pages). 

• Thai language text with translation of the Reply of His Majesty the King, October 
26, 1981 (3 pages). 

• Bangkok 49221 dated October 27, 1981 transmitting to Washington Ambassador 
Dean’s remarks at the Credentials Ceremony and King’s reply. 

• Bangkok 49233 dated October 27, 1981 sets forth J.G.D.’s own impressions of 
the Credentials Ceremony. 
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File 2: Chronological file of messages from Bangkok: October – December 1981 
 
The four chronological files (1981-1985) bear out the diversity of subjects pursued with 
the Thai by the embassy in Thailand. 
 
Among the internal issues reported by the embassy were: (1) the stability of the civilian 
government and is it moving toward greater political, social, economic democracy; (2) 
fighting drug trafficking and the growing of opium poppies; (3) helping Thailand to 
advance in the fields of economic development, education, agriculture, industry, science 
and defense; (4) assisting Thailand to cope with the refugees from Cambodia gathered at 
the Thai-Khmer border. 
 
In the field of Thailand’s role outside its borders, especially in Southeast Asia, the 
embassy played a significant role in modernizing the Thai Armed Forces by providing 
equipment and training.  The embassy was also involved in strengthening ASEAN to 
cope with the Cambodian imbroglio and contain Vietnamese expansionism.  As part of 
the latter effort, the US obtained access to Thai facilities or bases which were essential to 
America’s global responsibilities.  US support for the anti-communist Khmer resistance 
played an important role in these years. 
 
The chronological files and certain special files report on the continuous effort of the 
Embassy to work with the Thais to achieve the goals cited above.  But diplomacy is not 
confined to writing reports, assessments or making recommendations.  It is also contact 
with the policy makers of the country.  Thus all files on Thailand (20) reflect the very 
close relationship the Embassy maintained with all sectors of Thai society.  The personal 
relationship Ambassador Dean developed with the King, the Prime Minister and the 
Foreign Minister was only possible because of the close links all members of the US 
mission enjoyed with their Thai counterparts and the support they gave the Ambassador 
in his daily work. 
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File 2: List of items in this folder: 
 

• Bangkok 56135 dated December 1, 1981 entitled: “Ambassador Courtesy call on 
Thai Minister of Science and Technology”. 

• Bangkok 50203 dated October 30, 1981 entitled: “Ambassador’s meeting with 
Prime Minister Prem”. Discussed (a) security matters; (b) economic issues; (c) 
narcotics; and (d) refugees. 

• Bangkok 49467 dated October 28, 1981 entitled: “Ambassador’s meeting with 
Foreign Minister, October 28, 1981”.  [Note: All meetings with Foreign Minister 
Sitthi were always interesting and useful]. 
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File 3: Chronological file of messages from Bangkok: January – December 1982 
 
The messages in this file bring out some facts little known by the public: 

1. The close relationship some Americans enjoyed with the Royal Family of 
Thailand; 

2. Ambassador Dean’s contacts in Bangkok with Prince Sihanouk while Sihanouk 
was the titular head of the Khmer Rouge in Beijing. 

 
In 1982, the King of Thailand asked Ambassador Dean whether the US could provide 
training for his son the Crown Prince in flying helicopters and fixed wing military 
aircrafts.  The Crown Prince spent nearly 1 year in the US.  Monthly reports on the 
Crown Prince’s activities were sent to Bangkok which was shared with the King and the 
Queen.  The training was paid by the Royal Family. 
 
Ambassador Dean’s meetings with Prince Sihanouk in Bangkok were fully supported by 
the administration in Washington and by the Thai authorities.  These encounters 
undoubtedly helped Sihanouk’s political standing in other countries.  These meetings 
may also have projected a US willingness to acquiesce at one point in a compromise 
political settlement for Cambodia.  It also showed that the US agreed with most 
concerned countries that Sihanouk was the essential Cambodian in a settlement for that 
country. 
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File 3: Listing of items in this folder: 
 

• Bangkok 04359 dated January 19, 1982 entitled: “Use of Thai Airfields for 
Operational Missions”. 

• Bangkok 05609 dated January 20, 1982 entitled: “Lunch with PRC Ambassador”.  
Conversation largely devoted to an in-depth discussion of the Cambodian 
problems and how the Cambodians must form a coalition to make progress. 

• Bangkok 05615 dated January 22, 1982 entitled: “Discussion with King 
Bhumibol on Political issues”.  The King gives strong support to Prime Minister 
Prem. 

• Bangkok 05531 dated January 22, 1982 entitled: “Discussion with King 
Bhumibol on Security Relationship”.  King asked about status Udapao and urged 
purchase of inexpensive and unsophisticated aircraft rather than expensive planes.  
The King’s influence in security matters appears to be marginal. 

• Bangkok 05967 dated January 25, 1982 entitled: “Further discussions with the 
King”.  This time the King raised the matter of his son (the Crown Prince) getting 
training on F-5 aircraft in the US. 

• Bangkok 09210 dated February 10, 1982 entitled: “Situation in Kampuchea”. 
• Bangkok 11720 dated February 22, 1982 entitled: “Letter from Prime Minister 

Prem on Joint Exercise”. 
! Bangkok 16050 dated March 13, 1982 entitled: “Meeting with Prime Minister 

Prem on Military Cooperation.”  This message also includes Ambassador Dean’s 
long letter on this subject to Prime Minister Prem. 

• Bangkok 18211 dated March 24, 1982 entitled: “US Humanitarian Assistance to 
non-communist Khmer”. 

• Bangkok 18962 dated March 30, 1982 entitled: “Thai-Khmer Border Situation 
Update”. 

• Bangkok 27638 dated May 19, 1982 giving the text of Ambassador Dean’s 
speech to the Harvard Business School Club of Thailand (5 pages). 

• Bangkok 28798 dated May 26, 1982 entitled: “FMS Deliveries Howitzers and 
Tanks”. 

! Bangkok 32002 dated June 14, 1982 entitled: “Meeting with the King June 10: 
The Crown Prince’s Flight Training”. 

• Bangkok 32005 dated June 14, 1982 entitled: “Meeting with the King June 10: 
discussion of the Thai domestic Scene”.  J.G.D. opines there is no alternative to 
Prime Minister Prem on the scene, and the King fully agrees. 

• Bangkok 32144 dated June 15, 1982 entitled: “Latest Khmer coalition 
government proposal”.  (7 page analysis) 

• Bangkok 32250 dated June 15, 1982 entitled: “Meeting with the King June 10: 
Military Topics”.  King favors more purchases of engineering equipment for the 
Thai military than sophisticated weapons.  Engineering equipment can help in 
civic action and rural development projects and hence directly help the people. 

! Bangkok 35102 dated June 29, 1982 entitled: “Meeting with the King: Crown 
Prince’s Training in the US”. 

• Bangkok 36540 dated July 29 1982 entitled: “Vietnam Ambassador’s demarche 
on troop withdrawal from Cambodia and an international conference”. 
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! Ambassador Dean’s call on Prince Sihanouk: Bangkok 36507 dated July 7, 1982.  
cable leads to Sihanouk’s efforts to form a Khmer coalition government not under 
Khmer Rouge control but with help of ASEAN. 

! Bangkok 41728 dated July 27, 1982 entitled: “Swiss Bank account for Long Boret 
(last Prime Minister of Khmer Republic killed in August 1975).”  This message 
from Ambassador Dean is in response to Paris telegram 25035 dated July 22, 
1982. 

• Bangkok 49310 dated September 1, 1982 entitled: “The Domestic Political 
situation in Thailand”. 

• Bangkok 49493 dated September 2, 1982 entitled: “Foreign Minister Sitthi on 
Cambodia”. 

• Bangkok 49838 dated September 7, 1982 entitled: “Proposed US TACAIR 
Training Deployment to Thailand”.  Message includes an informal paper given by 
Ambassador Dean to Prime Minister Prem on this subject.  Letter is based on 
guidance received from Washington in State 245480 dated August 31, 1982. 

• Bangkok 55238 dated October 14, 1982 entitled: “US TACAIR Training 
Deployment to Thailand”. 

• Bangkok 55264 dated October 14, 1982 entitled: “Prime Minister Prem’s Political 
Plans”.  Ambassador Dean’s meeting with PM Prem makes him conclude that 
Prem continues to enjoy support of the King but the political parties are restless. 

• Bangkok 56893 dated October 25, 1982 entitled: “VOA Relay Station 
Agreement”. 

• Bangkok 58205 dated November 2, 1982 entitled: “Summary of Attorney General 
Smith’s visit to Thailand October 27 – November 1, 1982”.  Visit focused on 
refugees and drugs, two areas of mutual bi-lateral interest.  “Likewise the signing 
of the US-Thai Treaty on Cooperation in the execution of Penal sentences 
highlighted senior level administration interest in that agreement.  [Note: see 
J.G.D.’s Oral History on this important subject.] 

• Bangkok 58177 dated November 3, 1982 entitled: “Secretary of Defense 
Weinberger’s meeting with Thai Prime Minister Prem”.  This meeting reflected 
the excellent relations between the US and Thailand in the field of military 
cooperation and security. 

! Bangkok 58123 dated November 3, 1982 entitled: “SECDEF Weinberger’s 
meeting with Prime Minister Prem: Restricted Session”.  One of the more 
interesting suggestions made in the course of the meeting was Prime Minister 
Prem’s idea that the US study the Thai proposal for establishment of a war reserve 
material pool. 

! Privacy message dated November 3, 1982 regarding the King’s advice on the 
Crown Prince’s training in US.  This message is based on the Ambassador’s 
meeting with the King November 2, 1982.  

• Bangkok 63608 dated December 8, 1982 entitled: “Prem’s Political Troubles”. 
• Bangkok 63520 dated December 13, 1982 entitled: “Succession to the Thai 

throne: Procedures and Prospects”.  While this message was written in 1982, 
those who follow the important question of succession in Thailand will find this 
message useful. 
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• Bangkok 64369 dated December 16, 1982 giving the text of Ambassador Dean’s 
speech at the American Chamber of Commerce. 

• Bangkok 65096 dated December 22, 1982 entitled: “Discussion with Foreign 
Minister Sitthi regarding new transmitter sites for VOA”. 

• Bangkok 65478 dated December 27, 1982 entitled: “Tactical Air Training at 
Takhli (Commands West V)”. 
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File 4: Chronological file of messages from Bangkok: January – December 1983: 
 
The salient point in the year 1983 was the announcement of a visit to the Far East by 
President Reagan.  Elaborate plans were drawn up for the visit in every country, 
including in Thailand.  In the preparation for the Presidential visit, both the Crown and 
the Thai government participated.  In the last minute, and to the disappointment of all, the 
visit was cancelled by Washington. 
 
The messages in this file explain how the cancellation of President Reagan’s visit was 
handled in Thailand, and actually resulted in strengthening the US-Thai security 
relationship.  One result of the cancellation was President Reagan’s invitation to Prime 
Minister Prem to visit Washington, which took place in 1984.  This, in turn, contributed 
to Thailand becoming America’s Number 1 partner in Southeast Asia. 
 
The volatile situation at the Thai-Khmer border, with the Vietnamese propping up the 
communist regime in Phnom Penh, undoubtedly contributed to the reinforcement of the 
US-Thai security relationship.  [Also see File 10]. 
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File 4: listing of items in this folder: 
 

• Bangkok 01736 dated January 13, 1983 entitled: “Meeting of JCS Chairman 
Vessey and Prime Minister Prem, January 13”. 

• Bangkok 08715 dated February 9, 1983 entitled: “General Athit Kamlang-Ek: 
The first four months”. 

• Bangkok 09371 dated February 15, 1983 entitled: “Cooperation between US and 
Japanese Diplomatic Missions”. 

• Bangkok 09821 dated February 18, 1983 entitled: “Meeting with General Athit 
Kamlang-Ek February 18, 1983 – Political Aspects”. 

• Bangkok 10175 dated February 23, 1983: “Discussion with Prime Minister Prem, 
February 23, 1983: Domestic and Bilateral Issues”. 

• Bangkok 14044 dated March 18, 1983: “Audience with His Majesty King 
Bhumibol March 16, 1983: Review of the current Political Scene”. 

• Bangkok 14045 dated March 18, 1983: “Audience with His Majesty King 
Bhumibol March 16, 1983: Celebration of 150 years of Thai-American 
Relations”. 

• Bangkok 15060 dated May 23, 1983: “150th Anniversary of Thai-American 
Relations”. 

• Bangkok 15649 dated March 25, 1983: “Bangkok Political Scene”.  Attached are: 
State 081017 dated March 25, 1983 also entitled: “Bangkok Political Scene”, 
Bangkok 15164 dated March 23, 1983: “Bangkok Political Scene: Electioneering 
Underway”; Bangkok 15351 dated March 24, 1983: Bangkok Political Scene: 
March 24 update”.  State 081021 dated March 25, 1983 entitled: “Thai Political 
Situation”. 

• Bangkok 17339 dated April 4, 1983: “Vietnamese Border Attacks: Accelerated 
Delivery of Supplies”. 

• Bangkok 17389 dated April 5, 1983 entitled: “Demonstration of US support for 
Thailand: Emergency Airlift”. 

• Bangkok 17415 dated April 5, 1983 entitled: “Telephone Call from Thai Prime 
Minister on Border Situation”. 

• Bangkok 18441 dated April 11, 1983 entitled: “Accelerated Equipment 
Deliveries”. 

• Bangkok 19501 dated April 18, 1983 entitled: “Thai Appreciation for US Security 
Assistance during Border Crisis”. 

• Bangkok 19944 dated April 20, 1983 entitled: “Election success of Foreign 
Minister Sitthi”. 

• Bangkok 19999 dated April 20, 1983 entitled: “Decline of the Communist Party 
of Thailand Insurgency”. 

• Bangkok 21893 dated April 26, 1983 entitled: “Discussion with King Bhumibol, 
April 25: Current Political Scene”. 

• Bangkok 24331 dated May 10, 1983 entitled: “Thai Navy to purchase US built 
warship: 144 million dollar contract signed”. 

• Bangkok 26539 dated May 19, 1983 entitled: “US-Japanese cooperation”. 
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• Bangkok 27345 dated May 24, 1983 entitled: “Overall US-Thai relationship”.  
Meeting with Prime Minister Prem. 

• State 148960 dated May 27, 1983 entitled: “Possible Congressional Inquiry on 
SATANIC PRACTICES”. 

• Bangkok 34622 dated June 28, 1983 entitled: “LOGEX 26 Executive Summary”. 
! Bangkok 34801 dated June 29, 1983 entitled: “Secretary’s call on Thai Prime 

Minister: Restricted Meeting”.  “Prime Minister stressed that it was necessary to 
maintain strict secrecy on matters regarding US operational use of Udapao since 
unauthorized disclosure could cause serious political problems in Thailand.” 

! Bangkok 35132 dated June 30, 1983 entitled: “Secretary’s meeting with Thai 
Foreign Minister”.  [Also see SECTO 7191 attached] 

• Bangkok 34800 dated July 2, 1983 entitled: “Secretary’s meeting with Prime 
Minister Prem”.  [Also see USDEL SECTO 7188 attached] 

• Bangkok 38934 dated July 20, 1983 entitled: “Ambassador’s meeting with Her 
Majesty the Queen Regarding the Presidential visit to Thailand”. 

• Bangkok 38950 dated July 21, 1983 entitled: “Meeting with the Queen July 18: 
Discussion about ‘the Generals’”. 

! Bangkok 39385 dated July 22, 1983 entitled: “Meeting with Prime Minister Prem 
July 21”.  (Note: a good message of the topics the Ambassador dealt with in his 
meeting with the Prime Minister.) 

• Bangkok 40424 dated July 27, 1983 entitled: “Deaver Special Mission Visit”. 
• Bangkok 44090 dated August 17, 1983 entitled: “US-Thai collaboration in 

Science and Technology”. 
! ** State 232454 dated August 17, 1983 entitled: “President’s Trip to East Asia”.  

This message sets forth the US objectives and issues for President Reagan’s Trip 
to Thailand.  It is a summary of US-Thai relations as seen in 1983.  Bangkok 
44994 dated August 22, 1983 sets forth Embassy Bangkok’s suggestions and 
comments on the State Department message.  The 2 messages should be read 
together. 

• Bangkok 45416 dated August 24, 1983 entitled: “Interview with Ambassador 
Dean regarding US military assistance program to Thailand”. 

• Bangkok 47472 dated August 31, 1983 entitled: “US-Thai Science Agreement”. 
• State 249447 dated September 1, 1983 entitled: “PM Prem’s request for special 

$100 million dollar FMS allocation”.  (Note: It is turned down for budgetary 
reasons.) 

! Bangkok 49474 dated September 15, 1983 entitled: “Audience with King 
Bhumibol, September 10: Regional and Domestic Developments”. 

! Bangkok 49490 dated September 15, 1983 entitled: “Audience with King 
Bhumibol, September 10: Discussion of President Reagan’s visit to Thailand”. 

! Bangkok 49492 dated September 12, 1983 entitled: “Audience with King 
Bhumibol, September 10: Discussion of US-Thai Agreements”. 

! Bangkok 49643 dated September 16, 1983 entitled: “Access to Thai Facilities: A 
factor of growing importance”. 

• Bangkok 49682 dated September 16, 1983 entitled: “Discussion with Prime 
Minister Prem September 15; PM’s request for special $100 million dollar 
allocation”. 
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• Bangkok 49686 dated September 16, 1983 entitled: “Discussion with Prime 
Minister Prem, September 15: VOA Transmitter Site”. 

• Bangkok 53084 dated October 5, 1983 entitled: “Thai reaction to postponement of 
Presidential visit”. 

• Bangkok 53084 dated October 5, 1983 entitled: “Aftermath to the visit 
postponement: Keeping up momentum”. 

• Bangkok 53078 dated October 6, 1983 entitled: “Audience with King Bhumibol, 
October 5: President’s Trip”. 

• Bangkok 53133 dated October 6, 1983 entitled: ““Audience with King Bhumibol, 
October 5: Discussion of Miscellaneous subjects”. 

! Bangkok 52966 dated October 6, 1983 entitled: “Thai reaction to Postponement 
of Presidential visit”.  Honolulu’s cable from CINCPAC.  Admiral Crow endorses 
“Ambassador Dean’s view on the requirement to maintain momentum on current 
activities in Thailand despite postponement of the President’s visit.  I am 
examining various measures to strengthen our military relationship and access to 
facilities in Thailand”. 

• Bangkok 53923 dated October 12, 1983 entitled: “US-Thai S +T agreement”. 
• Bangkok 54545 dated October 13, 1983 entitled: “Khmer Relief: the Kampuchean 

Border in Early October”. 
• Bangkok 55116 dated October 17, 1983: “More favorable FMS terms for 

Thailand”. 
• Bangkok 55503 dated October 20, 1983: “Warning Signals for the Dry season”. 
• Bangkok 55564 dated October 21, 1983: “US-Thai Extradition Treaty”. 
• Bangkok 57880 dated November 1, 1983: “FMS terms for Thailand”. 
• Bangkok 58574 dated November 1, 1983: “Contingency Planning for the Thai-

Kampuchea Border 1983-1984”. 
•  Bangkok 58560 dated November 2, 1983: “US-Thai Science and Technology 

Agreement”. 
• Bangkok 62238 dated November 23, 1983: “Response to Prime Minister Prem’s 

request for 10/20 FMS Loan Terms”. 
• Bangkok 63727 dated December 5, 1983: “Possible meeting with the President by 

Thai Prime Minister Prem”.  (Note: Embassy Bangkok suggests that we invite 
Prem to make a brief mid-April visit to Washington.) 

• Bangkok 63396 dated December 1, 1983 entitled: “Thailand Domestic Political 
Scene: Prospects for continual leadership by Prime Minister Prem”. 

• Bangkok 64051 dated December 12, 1983 entitled: “Ambassador Dean’s speech 
on US-Thai relations to American Chamber of Commerce”. 

• Bangkok 64347 dated December 7, 1983 entitled: “Meeting with Foreign Minister 
Sitthi, December 7 regarding Sitthi’s visit to Washington”. 

! Privacy Channel message regarding Foreign Minister Sitthi’s visit to Washington 
and using this opportunity to advance the idea of a visit by PM Prem to 
Washington. 

• Bombay 65442 dated December 14, 1983 entitled: “CINCPAC call on Prime 
Minister Prem”. 
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• Bombay 65037 dated December 12, 1983 entitled: “Possible continuation of Thai 
Joint Service Logistics Planning Project”. 

• State 354303 dated December 14, 1983 entitled: “Access to Thai facilities”. 
! State 359886 dated December 21, 1983 entitled: “Invitation to Prime Minister 

Prem”. 
• Privacy Message from Armitage to Ambassador Dean and Admiral Crow 

regarding Foreign Minister Sitthi’s meeting with Secretary of Defense 
Weinberger. 

• Bangkok 67563 dated December 29, 1983 entitled: “End of year report for 
President on new radio facilities”. 

• Bangkok 67696 dated December 29, 1983 entitled: “Designation of Dr. Briskey 
as Science Attaché” at US Embassy Bangkok. 
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File 5: Chronological File of messages from Bangkok: January – December 1984 
 
The chronological files for the year 1984 include a number of messages on the prospects 
for the non-communist resistance in Cambodia, Ambassador Dean’s meetings with 
Prince Sihanouk in Bangkok, and the Ambassador’s meetings with the communist 
Chinese Ambassador to Thailand regarding Chinese views on the future of Cambodia and 
the prospects of the non-communist Khmer resistance. 
 
The preparation for the visit of Prime Minister Prem to Washington and the reports on his 
meetings in the White House are very much part of this file.  What is not included in this 
file is what happened during the formal luncheon President Reagan gave for Prem.  At 
one point during the lunch, the President received word that President Sadat of Egypt had 
been assassinated.  The reaction of the people around the table, including several 
members of the Reagan administration, is related in Ambassador Dean’s Oral history 
[File 20]. 
 
Thailand was known for domestic political volatility.  Thai political parties or the Thai 
military often maneuvered to prevent any Thai Prime Minister of staying too long in 
office.  Lack of continuity hurt Thailand.  With the help of the US, Prime Minister Prem 
remained in office about 8 years.  This stability certainly helped Thailand’s standing 
inside the country and in the region.  Prem’s tenure was a period of economic growth for 
Thailand.  Both the King and the US supported the moderate policies of Prem.  At the 
same time, the US was given access to certain facilities in Thailand, thereby 
strengthening US readiness in the Far East. 
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File 5: List of items in this file: 
 

• Bangkok 02289 January 16, 1984 entitled: “Audience with His Majesty the King, 
January 14: Visit of Prime Minister Prem to Washington. 

• Washington State 020164 January 22, 1984 entitled: “President’s letter to Prem”. 
• Bangkok 03712 dated January 23, 1984 entitled: “President’s letter to Prime 

Minister Prem”.  (Note: Ambassador Dean personally delivers President Reagan’s 
letter to PM Prem) 

• Bangkok 04313 dated January 25, 1984 entitled: “Message for Attorney General 
William French Smith” from Ambassador Dean. 

• Bangkok 08016 dated February 13, 1984 entitled: “The Prime Minister’s visit to 
Washington”. 

• Bangkok 09484 dated February 23, 1984 entitled: “Embassy comments on 
USAID FY’ 84 Budget” 

• Bangkok 09786 dated February 24, 1984 entitled: “Mid-Dry Season: View from 
the Cambodian border”. 

• Bangkok 10307 dated February 28, 1984 entitled: “Audience with the King, 
February 27”. 

• Bangkok 11354 dated March 2, 1984 entitled: “Survey of US investments in 
Thailand”. 

• Message from DFSC Cameron Station Alexandria, VA dated March 9, 1984 
entitled: “Expansion of US Military Access to Thai Facilities”. 

• Bangkok 12762 dated March 9, 1984 entitled: “Negotiations on US-Thai 
Agreement successfully concluded”. 

• Bangkok 13834 dated March 15, 1984 entitled: “Prem Visit”. 
! Bangkok 16046 dated March 26, 1984 entitled: “Ambassador Dean’s dinner for 

Khmer Leaders”.  (Note: Dinner was for Prince Sihanouk and he was much 
appreciative of the Ambassador’s gesture in support of the former King and now 
Prince Sihanouk).  [Washington’s view on Ambassador’s initiative is set forth in 
State 084859 dated March 23, 1984.] 

• Bangkok 16084 dated March 26, 1984 entitled: “Prem Visit issues”. 
! * Bangkok 16099 dated March 26, 1984 entitled: “Lunch with PRC Ambassador: 

Khmer Situation”.  (Note: PRC’s Ambassador’s views on Cambodia were quite 
similar to US views when it came to Prince Sihanouk, the need to keep the anti-
communist Khmer resistance united, and the need for Vietnam to withdraw their 
forces from Cambodia.) 

• Bangkok 16221 dated March 27, 1984 entitled: “Discussion with Prime Minister 
Prem – March 26 – His forthcoming visit to Washington”.  [Note: attached to this 
message is Bangkok 13797 dated March 14, 1984 entitled “Exception to Policy 
on Commercial Availability of Military Items” and Washington thinking on the 
same subject set forth in State 060976 dated March 1, 1984.] 

• Bangkok 16299 dated March 26, 1984 entitled: “Issue Paper for Prime Minister 
Prem’s visit: Security Assistance”. 

• Bangkok 16305 dated March 27, 1984 entitled: “Prem Visit: Summary of 
Economic Issues”. 
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• Bangkok 16535 dated March 26, 1984 entitled: “Prem Visit: Probable request 
during Prem visit for assistance in Science and Technology”. 

• Bangkok 16536 dated March 28, 1984 entitled: “Prem Visit: Probable RTG 
request during Prem visit for assistance to the Thai Development Institute”. 

• Bangkok 16655 dated March 28, 1984 entitled: “Issue Paper for PM Prem’s 
Washington Visit: ESF (Economic Support Funds for villages affected by influx 
of refugees”). 

• Bangkok 16834 dated March 30, 1984 entitled: “Prime Minister Prem’s visit: 
Suggested remarks for S + T Signing Ceremony”. 

• Bangkok 16976 dated March 30, 1984 entitled: “Issue Paper: PM Prem’s visit: F-
16 Request”.  (Note: This message should be read in conjunction with the separate 
file on F-16’s for Thailand.) 

• Bangkok 17088 dated March 29, 1984 entitled: “Issue Paper for Prem visit: 
Narcotics”. 

• Bangkok 17604 dated March 28, 1984 entitled: “Issue Paper of Prime Minister 
Prem’s Visit: Kampuchea”. 

• Bangkok 17828 dated April 4, 1984 entitled: “US-Thai VOA relay site agreement 
concluded”. 

• Bangkok 17847 dated March 29, 1984 entitled: “Issue Paper: Prime Minister 
Prem’s meeting with Secretary Weinberger”. 

• Bangkok 24980 dated May 8, 1984 entitled: “Access to Thai Facilities”. 
• Bangkok 25471 dated May 16, 1984 entitled: “The Pope’s visit to Thailand”. 
• Bangkok 28479 dated May 29, 1984 entitled: “Access to Thai Facilities”. 
• Bangkok 28728 dated June 5, 1985 entitled: “Prime Minister Prem’s letter to 

President Reagan”.  (Note: This is Prem’s Thank You Letter upon returning to 
Thailand after Washington visit”. 

• Bangkok 31036 dated June 19, 1984 entitled: “LOGEX 27 Opening”. 
• Bangkok 32190 dated June 26, 1984 entitled: “Prem’s views on current issues”. 
• Bangkok 33238 dated July 2, 1984 entitled: “Lunch with Chinese Ambassador 

June 26”. 
! Bangkok 33907 dated July 6, 1984 entitled: “US-Thai relations 1981-84”. (Note: 

Ambassador Dean’s assessment after 3 years.) 
• Bangkok 34201 July 9, 1984: “July 7 meeting with the King: Thai Political 

Situation”. 
• Bangkok 34203 July 9, 1984: “Discussion with the King: Miscellaneous 

subjects”. 
• Bangkok 34204, July 9, 1984: “Discussion with the King: Thai Financial 

Situation”. 
! Bangkok 34205, dated July 9, 1984: “Discussion with the King: Cambodia”. 
• Bangkok 3421 dated July 9, 1984: “Access to Thai Facilities: Joint US-Thai 

Training Facilities”. 
• USDEL Secretary in Canberra SECTO 07103 dated July 14, 1984 entitled: 

“Bilateral meeting of Secretary with Thai Foreign Minister Sitthi”. 
• State 222722 dated July 28, 1984 entitled: “Access to Thai Facilities – Joint US-

Thai Training Facilities”. 
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• Bangkok 39581 dated August 6, 1984 entitled: “Status of the non-communist 
Khmer Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 41784 dated August 21, 1984 entitled: “Ambassador Commends Prem 
Government”.  (Note: This public statement by the Ambassador helped to keep 
Prem in the premier position for another couple of years against the efforts of the 
political opposition.) 

• Bangkok 42953 dated August 27, 1984 entitled: “Status of the non-communist 
Khmer Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 43391 dated August 28, 1984 entitled: “Kampuchea: Military prospects 
for the Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 43400 dated August 28, 1984 entitled: “Status of the non-communist 
Khmer Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 43610 dated August 30, 1984 entitled: “Conversation with King 
Bhumibol, August 29: King foresees Prem to continue as Prime Minister”. 

• Bangkok 43619 dated August 30, 1984 entitled: “Conversation with King 
Bhumibol, August 29: Sulak Si Warak Case”. 

• Bangkok 43620 dated August 30, 1984 entitled: “Conversation with King 
Bhumibol, August 29: Thai-US Bilateral Trade”. 

• Bangkok 45207 dated September 10, 1984 entitled: “Meeting with Prime 
Minister: The local political scene and US-Thai relations”. 

• US Info from Washington dated September 8, 1984 entitled: “N.Y. Times on 
Philharmonic Visit to Thailand”. Article by Barbara Crossette. 

• Privacy message from DEA/Bangkok 95763 presumably September 1984 which 
reports Thai Commanding General Athit making critical statement about US-Thai 
military cooperation. 

• Bangkok 48767 dated September 28, 1984 entitled: “The Khmer Resistance and 
its Problems”. 

• Bangkok 49414 dated October 2, 1984 entitled: “Prime Minister Prem’s health 
and the implications for political changes”. 

• Bangkok 49026 dated October 10, 1984 entitled: “Prime Minister Prem 
hospitalized upon return from US”. 

• Bangkok 51552 dated October 12, 1984 entitled: “Meeting with Acting Prime 
Minister General Prachuap Suntharangkhun: The Prime Minister’s health and the 
current political situation”. 

• Bangkok 53245 dated October 19, 1984 entitled: “Delivery of President’s letter to 
Prime Minister Prem”.  [The President’s letter to Prem is set forth in State 304501 
dated October 13, 1984 which is attached to Bangkok cable.] 

• Bangkok 56548 dated November 7, 1984 entitled: “Possible Dry Season 
Offensive in 1985”. 

• Bangkok 56894 dated November 8, 1984 entitled: “Prem Versus Athit: an open 
confrontation”. 

• Bangkok 57219 dated November 9, 1984 entitled: “World Bank Reps Express 
Support for Thai devaluation in call on Ambassador”. 

• Bangkok 57347 dated November 13, 1984 entitled: “Thai governmental crisis 
ends”. 
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• Bangkok 57574 dated November 13, 1984 entitled: “Athit backs off”. 
• Bangkok 58183 dated November 19, 1984 entitled: “Cambodian Dry Season 

Begins”. 
• Bangkok 58329 dated November 19, 1984 entitled: “Discussion of Cambodia 

with Chinese Ambassador”. 
• Bangkok 58616 dated November 20, 1984 entitled: “Changing Perceptions of 

General Athit’s future”. 
• Bangkok 59161 dated November 23, 1984 entitled: “Prem Versus Athit”. 
• Bangkok 59830 dated November 28, 1984 entitled: “Meeting with Prime Minister 

Prem, November 27,: Exercises Commando West and Cope Thunder”. 
• Bangkok 60656 dated December 4, 1984 entitled: “S + T Programs in Thailand 

and role of Science Officers”. [Attached are State 346785 entitled: “Department 
Science Program” and State 338724 dated November 15, 1984 entitled: 
“Department’s Science Program]  (Note: The growing importance of Science and 
Technology in US Foreign Relations.) 

• Bangkok 63624 dated December 21, 1984 entitled: “Travel of Queen Sirikit to the 
US”.  (Note: It discusses the growing role of the Queen in Thai politics behind the 
scenes.) 
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File 6: Chronological file of messages from Bangkok: January – June 1985 
 
List of items in this file: 
 

• Bangkok 00346 dated January 3, 1985 entitled: “Thai Foreign Minister’s 
Discussion with Congressman Solarz”. 

• Privacy channel January 11, 1985 from Ambassador Dean to White House 
regarding the visit to the US of Queen Sirikit. 

• Bangkok 02927 dated January 17, 1985 entitled: “Queen’s Visit”.  [Note: 
Attached to this message is State 013145 dated January 15, 1985 which states that 
the Queen believes that presence in Bangkok of Ambassador Dean has a 
“stabilizing influence on Thai political scene.”] 

• Bangkok 04491 dated January 15, 1985 entitled: “Cobra Gold 1985: Parameters”. 
• Bangkok 04529 dated January 9, 1985 entitled: “Thai Insurgency Situation”. 
• Bangkok 04970 dated January 28, 1985 entitled: “Signing of Five Million Dollar 

ESF Agreement”. 
• Bangkok 06759 dated February 4, 1985 entitled: “Economic Austerity and 

Political Will”. 
• Bangkok 07260 dated February 7, 1985 entitled: “Thai Foreign Policy on 

Indochina”. 
• Bangkok 07361 dated February 8, 1985 entitled: “Ambassador Dean’s Financial 

Disclosure Report”. 
• Bangkok 08664 dated February 14, 1985 entitled: “F-16 status”. 
• Bangkok 09059 dated February 16, 1985 entitled: “Meeting with the Queen in 

Chiang Mai, February 15: Discussion with Her Majesty regarding dinner at the 
White house”. 

! Bangkok 10583 dated February 23, 1985 entitled: “Sihanouk comes to dinner”. 
• Bangkok 11323 dated February 27, 1985 entitled: “The Thai attitude on aid to the 

Khmer Resistance”. 
• State 065429 dated March 5, 1985 entitled: “Transmittal of President’s reply to 

Prime Minister Prem’s February 14 letter on the F-16”. 
• Bangkok 14004 dated March 13, 1985 entitled: “F-16’s”. 
• Bangkok 14005 dated March 13, 1985 entitled: “Acceleration of FMS deliveries”. 
• Bangkok 15279 dated March 19, 1985 entitled: “Cambodia after the Vietnamese 

Withdrawal: Obstacles to National Reconciliation”. 
• Bangkok 15591 dated March 20, 1985 entitled: “Thai Prime Minister Requests 

increase in FSF levels”. 
• Bangkok 15595 dated March 20, 1985 entitled: “Establishing a new link between 

JUSMAG and Thai Ministry of Defense”. 
• Bangkok 16288 dated March 21, 1985 entitled: “Economic Aid for the non-

communist resistance”. 
• Bangkok 18142 dated March 28, 1985 entitled: “US military exercise program in 

Thailand”. 
• Bangkok 18619 dated April 1, 1985 entitled: “US Response to Vietnamese Dry 

Season Offensive: Pressures on Thailand”. 
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• Bangkok 18743 dated April 2, 1985 entitled: “Thai Prime Minister requests 
Increase in ESF levels”. 

• Bangkok 20369 dated April 5, 1985 entitled: “MOU on Logistics Support”. 
• Bangkok 21730 dated April 12, 1985 entitled: “Cambodian Dry Season 

Assessment: The Resistance Regroups”. 
• Bangkok 22052 dated April 17, 1985 entitled: “Audience with His Majesty the 

King, April 16: Discussion of the Domestic Political Situation”. 
• Bangkok 22058 dated April 17, 1985 entitled: “Audience with His Majesty the 

King, April 16: State of the Thai Economy”. 
! Bangkok 22134 dated April 17, 1985 entitled: “Audience with His Majesty the 

King, April 16: The Crown Prince”. 
• Bangkok 22138 dated April 17, 1985 entitled: “Audience with His Majesty the 

King, April 16: General Athit and the role of the Thai military”. 
• Bangkok 27071 dated May 7, 1985 entitled: “ESF-affected Thai Programs”. 
• Bangkok 26123 dated May 7, 1985 entitled: “Audience with King Bhumibol, 

May 6, 1985: King urges additional support for Thai farmers living at the Thai-
Khmer border”. 

• Bangkok 26222 dated May 7, 1985 entitled: “Audience with King Bhumibol, 
May 6, 1985: Discussion of the F-16 and Thailand’s Economic and Political 
Future”. 

• Bangkok 26484 dated May 8, 1985 entitled: “RTG perceptions of Cambodian 
issues”. 

• Bangkok 28346 dated May 15, 1985 entitled: “Projected Development Assistance 
Levels for Thailand”. 

• Bangkok 28186 dated May 16, 1985 entitled: “Thailand’s unbalanced Economic 
Growth likely to have long-term political consequences”. 

• Bangkok 29723 dated May 24, 1985 entitled: “Refugee Issues”. 
• An 8 page publication entitled Thai-American Forum, March – April 1985 with 

the title: “Thailand’s security relations with the United States: Why don’t we put 
our own house in order first?”  Publication also has a 2 page interview with out-
going Ambassador Dean. 
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File 7: Special file on UDAPAO Air Base: 1981 – 1985 
 
UDAPAO air base was originally built by the United States for use during the Vietnam 
War.  When the US left Indochina in April 1975, American military also withdrew from 
UDAPAO.  There was no further need for it. 
 
As the US recovered from the set-back in Indochina, US administrations became more 
aware of the need of access to foreign facilities for US military in projecting military 
readiness and continuing to contain communist expansion around the world.  In this 
context, access to Thai facilities – naval and air – became a US priority. 
 
In addition to access for US military to ports and airfields, it was also a matter of stocking 
supplies, spare parts, and fuel for eventual use.  It was during Ambassador Dean’s tenure 
that a great deal of progress was made in the US obtaining access to the ports in Thailand 
for the US Navy and upgrading the facility of UDAPAO for the US Air Force. 
 
UDAPAO airfield also needed major improvements.  For example, for rapid refueling by 
aircraft transiting from Japan to Europe, special pumps and lines needed to be installed.  
As this file brings out, these negotiations were facilitated by the positive and constructive 
attitude both of the US and Thai leaders working on this delicate subject. 
 
Prime Minister Prem urged the US to use discretion and not to rush negotiations, so that 
both friend and foe would not become suspicious of US-Thai security cooperation.  The 
US complied…and it worked.  But also the American military back stoppers knew when 
to push and when to hold back. 
 
In today’s world, UDAPAO is still a strategic asset in US global strategy.  There is no 
clamor to “nationalize” the base.  As a matter of fact, the Thai flag was hoisted over the 
base as a result of agreements reached during Ambassador Dean’s tenure.  Access for a 
foreign power to a military base located inside another country is not determined by 
whose flag flies over the facility.  Rather, as long as foreign policies and security 
concerns remain parallel between the two countries, the question of access is no problem.  
When the security concerns begin to differ and foreign policy objectives of the two 
countries diverge, then continued access to facilities in a foreign country becomes a 
problem. 
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File 7: List of items in this file: 
 

• Bangkok 48878 dated October 22, 1981.  Subject is “Find support for Udapao”.  
Cable is addressed to Admiral Long, Commander in Chief of the Pacific, in 
Honolulu.  Cable from CINCPAC Honolulu states that the US Air Force will 
establish a one-man unit in Bangkok with duty location at Udapao to look after 
the fuel problem. 

! Bangkok 50098 dated October 30, 1981 which reports on Ambassador Dean’s 
discussion with Prime Minister Prem re: Udapao. 

• Bangkok 50348 dated November 2, 1981.  Embassy Bangkok agrees with step by 
step approach toward increased utilization of Udapao. 

• Bangkok 50450 dated November 2, 1981.  Telegram is entitled: “Discussion with 
PM Prem re: Udapao.”  US and Prem agree to keep US profile low at Udapao.  
Attached to Bangkok cable is State 290945 dated October 31, 1981 which urges 
Bangkok to keep Washington (all departments and agencies) informed of what is 
done by Bangkok with CINCPAC Honolulu! 

! State 309340 dated November 21, 1981 entitled: “US use of Udapao Airbase”.  
This message sets forth Washington’s views on how to proceed on Udapao as 
airbase to support our Indian Ocean activities. 

• Bangkok 54982 dated November 25, 1981 entitled: “US use of Udapao airbase”.  
Endorses scenario proposed by the previous Washington message. 

• Bangkok 59758 dated December 19, 1981 entitled: “Udapao Operations”. 
! State 197525 dated 17 July, 1982 entitled: “Udapao: Review of current and 

projected use”.  This message gives precise list of what needs to be done to permit 
increase of base by US aircraft. 

• Bangkok 40384 dated July 21, 1982 entitled: “Udapao: review of current and 
projected use”. 

• CINCPAC Honolulu message dated 31 July 1982 from Admiral Long entitled: 
“Udapao: Review of current and projected use”. 

• Bangkok 49075 dated August 31, 1982 entitled: “Request for operational surveys 
at Don Muang and Udapao”. (Note: Don Muang is Bangkok’s International 
airport.) 

• State 216245 dated August 4, 1982 entitled: “Udapao review of current and 
projected uses”. 

• Bangkok 43667 dated August 4, 1982 entitled: “Udapao: Review of Current and 
Projected Use”. 

• Bangkok 46391 dated August 19, 1982 entitled: “Udapao: Approach to Prime 
Minister”. 

• Bangkok 46895 dated August 20, 1982 entitled: “Udapao: Approach to Prime 
Minister”. 

• Bangkok 49840 dated September 7, 1982 entitled: “Udapao: Staging: Discussion 
with Prime Minister Prem, September 6”. 

• Bangkok 55237 dated October 14, 1982 entitled: “P-3 staging from Udapao”.  
CINCPAC Honolulu message dated September 16, 1982 entitled: “Use of 
Udapao”. 
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• Bangkok 57706 dated November 1, 1982 entitled: “P-3 staging from Udapao”. 
(Note: First staging of P-3 Patrol Aircraft from Udapao). 

• State 317571 dated November 11, 1982 entitled: “US use of Udapao airbase”. 
• Bangkok 27721 dated May 24, 1983 entitled: “P.3 staging from Udapao”. 
• Bangkok 49688 dated September 16, 1983 entitled: “Discussion with Prime 

Minister Prem, September 15: P-3 staging from Udapao”. 
! Bangkok 65311 dated December 13, 1983 entitled: “Prime Minister Prem agrees 

to increased US access to Udapao”. 
! Aide memoire exchanged between Prime Minister Prem and Ambassador Dean 

regarding the use of Udapao Royal Thai Navy airbase.  Ambassador Dean’s aide 
memoire is dated December 22, 1983. 

• Bangkok 67118 dated December 23, 1983 entitled: “Expanded access to Udapao”.  
Attached is State 3620272 dated December 21, 1983 which gives the text which is 
set forth in Ambassador Dean’s aide memoire mentioned above to Prime Minister 
Prem. 

! Bangkok 67257 dated December 27, 1983 entitled: “Expanded access to Udapao”.  
Message sets forth Thai Foreign Minister’s letter addressed to Ambassador Dean 
giving an affirmative reply regarding expanded access to Udapao. 

! Bangkok 05842 dated January 29, 1985 entitled: “Access to Udapao”. 
• Bangkok 15570 dated March 20, 1985 entitled: “P-3 access to Udapao”. 
• Bangkok 18624 dated April 1, 1985 entitled: “Use of Udapao”. 
• Bangkok 18995 dated April 2, 1985 entitled: “Use of Udapao”. 
• Bangkok 21296 dated April 11, 1985 entitled: “Transit privileges and staging 

from Udapao”. 
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File 8: Special file on F-16 aircraft procurement for the Thai air force: 1984 – 1985 
 
The information in this file is supplemented by messages in the chronological files on the 
negotiations leading to the purchase of F-16 aircraft for the Thai Air Force.  But 
procurement of advanced military aircraft is not only a military decision; it is also linked 
to finding financing for such an expensive purchase.  The messages in this file also 
address this point. 
 
The fact that most Thai military – including pilots – were trained in the US obviously 
helped to make Thailand choose American weapons for their Armed Forces.  
Advantageous financing conditions in another.  The selection of American arms by a 
foreign country for the Armed Forces is also a vote for political cooperation with the US 
in international affairs. 
 
Military to military cooperation between the American and Thai Armed Forces started in 
the 1950’s.  It has continued for the last 50 years.  In Thailand, unlike in some other 
countries, the United States has shied away from supporting ambitious military officers 
from interfering in the democratic political process in the country. 
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File 8: List of items in this file: 
 

• Bangkok 00496 dated January 3, 1984 entitled: “Thai request for LOA for F-16 
A/B” 

• Bangkok 08675 dated February 15, 1984 entitled: “The Prem visit and the 
decision on F-16 sales to Thailand”. 

• State 118224 dated April 21, 1984 entitled: “Memcon: President’s meeting with 
Prime Minister Prem (restricted session on April 13, 1984).” 

• Bangkok 30915 dated June 19, 1984 entitled: “Advanced Aircraft procurement by 
Thailand”. 

• Bangkok 31129 dated June 20, 1984 entitled: “Advanced Aircraft Procurement by 
Thailand”.  (Note: This message reports on meeting with Prime Minister by 
Ambassador). 

• Bangkok 37212 dated July 24, 1984 entitled: “Discussion with Prime Minister 
Prem, July 24: Sale of F-16”.  Attached is Bangkok 34554 dated July 11, 1984 
which reports that Thai Air Force prefers F-16 A/B with the F-100 or comparable 
engine”. 

• Bangkok 63672 dated December 26, 1984 entitled: “Status of RTG request for F-
16 A/B LOA”. 

• Bangkok 00327 dated January 2, 1985 entitled: “Status of ATG request for F-16 
A/B LOA”. 

• Bangkok 06519 dated February 4, 1985 entitled: “RTG F-16 LOA request”. 
• Bangkok 07530 dated February 8, 1985 entitled: “Thailand’s F-16 purchase”. 
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File 9: Special file assessing internal stability and external security: 1981 – 1985 
 
Thailand’s history in the 20th century has numerous examples of the Thai military taking 
power to govern the country.  This possibility also raised its head during Ambassador 
Dean’s tenure.  Fortunately by the 1980’s the King was opposed to “military 
adventurism”.  He firmly supported the moderate Prem who, before being named Prime 
Minister, had been commander of the Thai Army.  The US government endorsed the 
King’s policy to keep Prem in the driver’s seat.  A number of cables in this file attest to 
these efforts.  Specifically, Ambassador Dean’s public speech delivered in Chiang Mai 
[Bangkok 42511 dated August 22, 1984] signaled US support for Prem at a politically 
sensitive moment and thereby helped Prem to overcome the political machinations 
against his government. 
 
External security turned around strengthening Thai military capabilities to withstand 
pressure from potentially unfriendly neighbors as for example Vietnam.  Hence US 
agreement to deliver weapons on concessional terms to Thailand, and to support the non-
communist Khmer resistance on the Thai-Cambodian border. 
 
This specialized file is complementary to the file on Udapao [File 7] and the F-16 
procurement [File 8]. 
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File 9: List of items in this file: 
 

• Bangkok 29264 dated May 31, 1982 entitled: “The state of US-Thai relations”. 
• State 253828 dated September 10, 1982 entitled: “US-Thai military relations”. 
• Bangkok 50184 dated September 7, 1983 entitled: “US-Thai military 

relationship”. 
• Bangkok 01858 dated January 14, 1983 entitled: “Thai Army political moves and 

possible coup”. 
• State 012952 dated January 15, 1983 entitled: “Thai Army political moves and 

possible coup”. 
• Bangkok 09383 dated February 16, 1983 entitled: “Thai Army political moves 

and possible coup”. 
• Bangkok 02098 dated January 17, 1983 entitled: “Thai Army political moves and 

possible coup”. 
• State 043979 dated February 17, 1983 entitled: “Thai Army political moves and 

possible coup”. 
• State 015535 dated January 18, 1983 entitled: “Thai Army political moves and 

possible coup”. 
• Bangkok 02312 dated January 18, 1983 entitled: “Thai Army political moves and 

possible coup”. 
• State 052561 dated February 25, 1983 entitled: “Thai domestic Political 

situation”. 
• Bangkok 14185 dated March 18, 1983 entitled: “Possible coup attempt by Royal 

Thai Army”. 
• Bangkok 24866 dated May 13, 1983 entitled: “Situation in Thailand: A plus for 

US interests”. 
! Bangkok 37383 dated July 13, 1983 entitled: “Thai-US security cooperation”. 
• Bangkok 52591 dated October 4, 1983 entitled: “Assistant to the President Michel 

Deaver’s call on Prime Minister Prem”. 
• Bangkok 02764 dated January 17, 1984 entitled: “Expansion of US military 

access to Thai Facilities”. 
! Bangkok 15687 dated March 23, 1984 entitled: “Outlook for Prem government in 

Thailand”. 
• Bangkok 17894 dated March 27, 1984 entitled: “Prime Minister Prem’s visit to 

Washington: scope paper”. 
! Bangkok 18807 dated April 4, 1984 entitled: “The Prem IV government at the one 

year mark”. 
! Bangkok 33907 dated July 6, 1984 entitled: “US-Thai relations 1981-1984”. 
• “Bangkok Political Tensions”. [Bangkok 41951] dated August 20, 1984. 
! * Bangkok 42511 dated August 22, 1984 entitled: “Reaction to Ambassador’s 

Chiang Mai Remarks”.  (It was that speech of the Ambassador that “signaled 
support for Prem at a politically sensitive moment without giving rise to charges 
that the US had intervened in the internal affairs of Thailand”. 

! Bangkok 44579 dated September 5, 1984 entitled: “Thai Foreign Relations and 
US interests”.  (40 paragraphs) 
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• Bangkok 57730 dated November 15, 1984 entitled: “Thai baht devaluation”. 
• Bangkok 16295 dated March 19, 1985 entitled: “Economic Issues take on greater 

importance in Thailand and in US-Thai relations”. 
• Bangkok 21335 dated April 15, 1985 entitled: “President’s letter to Prime 

Minister Prem”.  The actual text of the letter is attached to the Bangkok message 
saying that the letter was transmitted by the Ambassador.  The text of President 
Reagan’s letter is set forth in State 111706 dated April 12, 1985. 
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File 10: Special File on Kampuchea and the non-communist resistance as reported 
from Bangkok: 1981 – 1985 

 
Thinking about the future of Cambodia and US military assistance to the non-communist 
Khmer resistance was one of the important subjects worked on by the members of the 
American Embassy in Bangkok in the days of Ambassador Dean’s tenure (1981-1985). 
 
Ambassador Dean was associated in the minds of many people in Southeast Asia with his 
penchant to find compromise solutions in Laos and Cambodia when he headed the US 
missions in these two countries during the early 1970’s.  His departure from Phnom Penh 
in April 1975 with the American flag under his arm had been on the front page of many 
newspapers. 
 
His presence in the early 1980’s as US Ambassador to Thailand where he supported the 
non-communist Khmer resistance to the Vietnamese imposed communist regime in 
Phnom Penh did not go unnoticed.  Dean not only supported ASEAN’s opposition to the 
communist regime in Phnom Penh, but he was also enough of an expert on Indochina to 
know that military force alone could not impose a solution on the Cambodian imbroglio. 
 
Perhaps the two most important documents in this file are Ambassador Dean’s long 
interventions at the Chiefs of Mission meetings on the Cambodian problem.  In February 
1983, in Hong Kong and in May 1985 in Honolulu Ambassador Dean delivered detailed 
papers on Cambodia.  At the last meeting in 1985, Ambassador Dean said: “I will soon be 
leaving Bangkok, ending an intimate involvement with Indochina spanning 32 years 
(1953-85).  In my opinion, the following are the fundamental realities of the Cambodian 
conflict (as seen in 1985) and the implications for US policy:  

1) The conflict is at a stalemate.  Vietnam’s overwhelming military 
superiority on the ground in Cambodia cannot be challenged. 

2) As things now stand, neither side believes it desirable to change the status 
quo. 

3) Each side may be wrong in believing that time is on its side, and that over 
the long term they can strengthen their positions. 

4) Continuation of the present stalemate for much longer should not be in the 
interest of either side. 

5) The US has only a limited ability to influence this scenario.  Thus we must 
be careful to use our limited leverage wisely and at the right time…. 

As long as this trend continues there is a chance that Hanoi may demonstrate sufficient 
pragmatism to participate in a political compromise.  Such a solution has been the stated 
objective of ASEAN and the US all along.  Yet a natural tendency in this type of 
protracted confrontation is for initial public bargaining positions to gradually become 
calcified into minimum national objectives to the extent that, when conditions finally are 
ripe for negotiations, any concessions at all by either side is seen as a defeat.  The result 
is a missed opportunity.  At the 1974 Chief of Mission Conference, as a first-tour 
ambassador to Cambodia, I argued that time was not on our side and urged that we seek a 
negotiated settlement.  Unfortunately, we decided to “fight on” at a time when our 
negotiating position was deteriorating.  I feel today, as I felt then, that an imperfect 
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negotiated political settlement in Cambodia is better for our interests, as well as Thai, 
ASEAN and Cambodian interests, than pursuit of an unattainable military solution.  
Thus, I think we have been correct in supporting the ASEAN policy which is aimed at 
bringing Hanoi to the negotiating table through a mixed political, economic and military 
strategy.” 
 
(Note: This File- Number 10 in the Thailand series – should be read in conjunction wit 
the entire documentation provided by Ambassador Dean on his tenure in Cambodia: 
1974-1975.) 
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File 10: Inventory of items on Kampuchea and the non-communist resistance as 
reported from Bangkok: 1981-1985: 

 
• Bangkok 55374 dated November 27, 1981 entitled: “Kampuchean Resistance 

Coalition Talks: Comment on State Department Far East Bureau’s assessment”. 
• State 328178 dated December 11, 1981 entitled: “Khmer Resistance”. 
• Bangkok 58500 dated December 15, 1981 entitled: “Khmer Resistance”. 
• Bangkok 60197 dated December 22, 1981 entitled: “Khmer Resistance”. (Note: 

The cables listed above deal with the way ASEAN wants countries to support the 
non-communist Khmer Resistance.  Countries acted separately and NOT in the 
name of ASEAN.  This formula permits ASEAN to function because member 
states differ in their views on Cambodia.) 

• Bangkok 01804 dated January 11, 1982 entitled: “Conversation with Foreign 
Minister Sitthi re: Cambodia, January 11”. 

• Bangkok10080 dated February 16, 1982 entitled: “Discussion with Foreign 
Minister Sitthi February 15”. 

• State 125187 dated May 8, 1982 entitled: “Discussion with Foreign Minister 
Sitthi on Assistance to Khmer”. 

• Bangkok 30612 dated June 7, 1982 entitled: “Possible assistance to Prem”.  
(Note: This cable deals with Prime Minister Prem’s domestic political problems.) 

• Bangkok 40383 dated July 21, 1982 entitled: Aid to non-communist Khmer 
Resistance”.  (Note: Foreign Minister Sitthi briefs Ambassador Dean on how and 
what Thailand, Singapore and Malaysia will do to help the non-communist Khmer 
resistance.) 

• State 228112 dated August 14, 1982 entitled: “US assistance to Khmer 
Resistance”. (Note: US decide how to help the resistance.) 

• Bangkok 45141 dated August 11, 1982 entitled: “Assistance to non-communist 
Khmer”. 

• Bangkok 65480 dated December 27, 1982 entitled: “Lee Kuan Yew’s meeting 
with Prime Minister Prem and Foreign Minister Sitthi regarding assistance to the 
non-communist Khmer Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 65330 dated December 23, 1982 entitled: “Prospects for Cambodian 
Resistance in the Dry Season”. 

! Bangkok 04352 dated January 31, 1983 entitled: “Meeting with Foreign Minister 
Sitthi, January 31: Prince Sihanouk’s visit to Thailand”. 

! * Ambassador Dean’s presentation at the Chiefs of Mission Conference in Hong 
Kong, February 8, 1983 entitled: “ASEAN, Kampuchea and Indochina: Where 
are we going?” 

• Bangkok 29872 dated June 6, 1983 entitled: “1982-83 Dry Season Fighting in 
Cambodia”. 

• Bangkok 55108 dated October 18, 1983 entitled: “Discussion with Foreign 
Minister Sitthi, October 18 re: Kampuchean Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 65649 dated December 15, 1983 entitled: “The Khmer Resistance and 
Dry Season Prospects”. 

•  State 363561 dated December 24, 1983 entitled: “Aid to the Khmer Resistance”. 
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• State 363560 dated December 24, 1983 entitled: “Aid to the Khmer Resistance”. 
• State 363562 dated December 24, 1983 entitled: “Aid to the Khmer Resistance”. 
• Bangkok 13338 dated March 12, 1984 entitled: “Support for the Non-communist 

Khmer”.  (Note: This message was prepared in anticipation of Prime Minister 
Prem’s visit to Washington.) 

• Bangkok 14796 dated March 20, 1984 entitled: “Discussion with Foreign 
Minister Sitthi on March 20 regarding Prime Minister Prem’s restricted meeting 
with the President.” 

•  State 125165 dated April 28, 1984 entitled: “Secretary-Prem meeting: Assistance 
to the non-communist Khmer”. 

• Bangkok 26371 dated April 23, 1984 entitled: “American support for the non-
communist Khmer Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 36058 dated July 18, 1984 subject: “Discussion with Foreign Minister 
Sitthi, July 18: Cambodia”. 

• Washington State 216174 dated July 24, 1984 entitled: “US Aid to the Khmer 
non-communist Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 37022 dated July 24, 1984 entitled: “Meeting with Prime Minister Prem, 
July 24 on Kampuchea”. 

• Bangkok 37446 dated July 26, 1984 entitled: “US Aid to the Khmer non-
communist Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 42156 dated September 22, 1984 entitled: “Briefing the Secretary on the 
status of the Khmer non-communist Resistance”. 

! Privacy channel from Ambassador Dean to Washington dated August 31, 1984 
regarding communist China’s offer to increase aid to the Khmer non-communist 
resistance. 

• Bangkok 44601 from Dean dated September 5, 1984 entitled: “Chinese aid to the 
Khmer Resistance”. 

• Bangkok 45038 from Dean dated September 8, 1984 entitled: “The status of the 
Khmer non-communist resistance”. 

! Bangkok 39834 dated August 9, 1984 entitled: “Status of the non-communist 
Khmer resistance”. 

• Bangkok 45777 dated September 12, 1984 entitled: “The current Kampuchean 
Situation: Diplomatic Aspects”. 

• Bangkok 57348 dated November 13, 1984 entitled: “Cambodian Dry Season 
offensive: Status Report”. 

• Bangkok 01951 dated January 14, 1985 entitled: “Vietnamese strategy in 
Cambodia”. 

• Bangkok 04045 dated January 22, 1985 entitled: “The Cambodian Situation”. 
• Bangkok 12804 dated March 7, 1985 entitled: “House Hearings on Cambodia 

Resistance”. 
! Bangkok 14470 dated March 13, 1985 entitled: “Vietnam: the Balance Sheet on 

Cambodia”. (11 pages) 
• Bangkok 20017 dated April 5, 1985 entitled: “US response to Vietnamese Dry 

Season Offensive measures on Thailand”. 
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! Bangkok 20914 dated April 12, 1985 entitled: “Overt US Military assistance for 
the non-communist Khmer Resistance”. 

! Bangkok 26049 dated May 6, 1985 entitled: “Reflections on Cambodia”. 
! * Bangkok 29561 from Ambassador Dean dated May 24, 1985 entitled: 

“Reflections on Cambodia II”.  Cable starts as follows: “Eleven years ago (1974) 
at an Asian Chief of Mission Conference I urged that we seek a negotiated 
settlement for Cambodia rather than hold out for an illusive military victory.  I 
still feel that an imperfect negotiated settlement is preferable to pursuit of a purely 
military solution.  If we are to avoid missing an opportunity before ASEAN’s 
bargaining position begins to deteriorate, we must keep expectations realistic and 
policy focused on the original ASEAN strategy of combined political, economic 
and military pressures.  We cannot count on the resistance, the Thai or the other 
ASEAN’s to hold firm indefinitely.” 

• Bangkok 28563 dated May 20, 1985 entitled: “Vietnamese demarche on border 
fighting”.  (Note: Interesting feature is that while US had no relations with 
Vietnam and opposed Vietnamese occupation of Cambodia, Ambassador Dean 
maintained a continuous professional relationship with his Vietnamese 
counterpart in Bangkok.  Everybody benefited.) 

• State 155132 dated May 22, 1985 is entitled: “Vietnamese demarche on Border 
Fighting”.  This message addressed to all ASEAN capitals in Washington’s 
response to Vietnamese complaint made to Ambassador Dean in message cited 
just above. 

! **Ambassador John Gunther Dean’s paper submitted to the Chief of Mission 
Meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii, May 30-31, 1985 entitled: “Reflections on 
Cambodia: The Current Status: A stalemate”.  (Note: This is a 12 page paper 
which is Ambassador Dean’s Farewell to Southeast Asia.) 
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File 11: Briefing papers prepared by different sections of the Embassy for 
Ambassador Dean’s meetings with His Majesty the King or papers suggested 
by the staff to be left with His Majesty: 1983 – 1985 

 
When comparing the number of meetings the Ambassador had with His Majesty as 
reported in the messages listed in the chronological files with the briefing papers 
prepared for specific audiences with the King [listed in this file], it becomes apparent that 
briefing papers were only prepared for some audiences and not for others.  But the 
briefing papers in this folder bear out the extraordinarily frank and broad-ranging 
discussions the US had with His Majesty.  All aspects of domestic and foreign affairs 
were discussed with the King.  His Majesty did not hesitate to consult the Ambassador 
even on more personal matters as for example the military education for his son, the 
Crown Prince. 
 
The ambassador not only met with His Majesty in Bangkok, but every year was asked to 
visit the King and the Queen at their Royal residences in different parts of the country: in 
the mountains or at the sea shore.  Mrs. Dean accompanied her husband on these 
occasions.  This dialogue about the Crown was helpful to the US government in 
obtaining an indication of what was feasible and what might be difficult to bring to 
fruition.  The King was the cement that brought all Thais together.  His moderation, 
common sense, and keen interest in the welfare of the Thai people – often small farmers 
in remote villages – endeared him to Thai and foreigners alike. 
 
His Majesty appeared to appreciate many aspects of American life and American 
policies.  In his meetings with the King, the ambassador had the full support of all 
different departments and agencies represented at the Embassy. 
 
Some of the briefing papers were used by the Ambassador; others were not.  Some were 
left with His Majesty; others were only referred to orally.  Perhaps the subject which 
brought the Ambassador closest to the King was devising a training program for the 
Crown Prince in the United States.  When the King discussed this subject with the 
Ambassador, he would say that he was “speaking both as a King and as a father of a son.”  
The question of succession to the throne was often on His Majesty’s mind, as it was a 
subject of direct concern also for the Queen.  This subject will need to be followed by all 
those who want to see Thailand continue to prosper on the road of modernity, democracy 
and social justice. 
 
A word how these briefing papers were prepared.  The Deputy Chief of Mission would 
inform all section chiefs that the ambassador had an audience with the King on a certain 
date.  It was then up to the individual sections to decide which issues needed to be raised 
with the King and explain why the Crown needed to be apprised.  The papers listed in 
this folder bear out that the ambassador is merely the captain of the team, and how much 
he depends on the expertise of his staff. 
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File 11: Briefing papers prepared by different sections of the Embassy for 
Ambassador Dean’s meetings with His Majesty the King or papers suggested 
by the staff to be left with His Majesty: 1983 – 1985 

 
• For the audience on March 16, 1983   (3 pages) 
• For the audience on April 3, 1983   (2 pages) 
• For the audience on April 25, 1983  (14 pages) 
• For the audience on September 10, 1983  (23 pages) 
• For the audience on undated    (2 pages) 
• For the audience on October 5, 1983   (2 pages) 
• For the audience on January 14, 1984  (12 pages) 
• For the audience on February 4, 1984  (4 pages) 
• For the audience on July 7, 1984   (17 pages) 
• For the audience on August 29, 1984  (6 pages) 
• For the audience on April 16, 1985   (22 pages) 
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File 12: Briefing papers for Ambassador’s meetings with Prime Minister Prem: 
1981 – 1983 

 
Briefing papers were only prepared after the Ambassador had established a comfortable 
and in-depth relationship with the Thai leadership.  This takes time.  Hence briefing 
books were only prepared after the Ambassador had been at post for at least 9 months.  
This practice was also applicable to audiences with His Majesty the King, and meetings 
with the Prime Minister and the Foreign Minister. 
 
The briefing papers prepared for the ambassador for his meetings with Prime Minister 
Prem bring out the mutual confidence which governed the relationship between the 
United States and Prime Minister Prem.  The latter was a military man who had great 
confidence in the US military establishment.  Prem is a moderate man by nature and very 
much attuned to the mood and attitudes of civilians.  Prem was first and foremost a 
“servant of the King”.  He listened to what the King wanted done and had no personal 
agenda.  He was a bachelor and was under no pressure to do favors for members of his 
family.  There was never any doubt – even among Prem’s critics – that he was an honest 
man and that his primary mission was to serve his country. 
 
Among the innovations Prem initiated as Prime Minister was taking along Thai 
businessmen on his official trips outside the country.  Heretofore, Thai businessmen had 
to fend for themselves through personal or family contacts.  The Thai government had 
not considered promoting Thai business as part of its duties.  Hence, when Prem went to 
the US for the first time, he also took along for the first time prominent Thai 
businessmen.  Since many of the more successful Thai businessmen were of Chinese 
extraction, this government sponsorship was a novelty much appreciated by the 
influential Chinese business community. 
 
Prime Minister Prem was a thoroughly honorable man.  As the professional relationship 
with the ambassador turned to friendship, the mutual trust permitted both sides to raise 
differences with proposals made by the other side.  Prem was personally convinced of the 
benefits to Thailand of a close working relationship with the United States.  He showed 
his friendship for the US by advising the US to adopt discretion, caution, and above all, 
no precipitous action on expanding US military presence in Thailand.  If today Thailand 
is an ally of the US, Prem has contributed in large measure to this relationship. 
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File 12: Briefing papers prepared by different sections of the Embassy for 
Ambassador Dean’s meetings with Prime Minister Prem or papers suggested 
by the staff to be left with the Prime Minister: 1981 - 1983  

 
• Undated briefing paper probably autumn 1982 [October 14] (15 pages) 
• October 25, 1982  (4 pages) 
• November 25, 1982  (7 pages) 
• Undated briefing paper probably for meeting at the end of 1982 on the training of 

the Crown Prince in the US   (1 page) 
• December 27, 1982  (17 pages) 
• January 10, 1983  (9 pages) 
• February 3, 1983  (9 pages) 
• February 23, 1983  (3 pages) 
• April 4, 1983   (2 pages) 
• April 7, 1983   (7 pages) 
• May 23, 1983   (17 pages) 
• June 29, 1983   (5 pages) 
• July 21, 1983   (15 pages) 
• September 15, 1983  (21 pages) 
• October 3, 1983  (2 pages) 
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File 13: Briefing papers for Ambassador’s meetings with Prime Minister Prem: 
1984 – 1984 

 
The briefing papers were not only for the ambassador’s personal use, but at times also 
prepared for the Prime Minister for his meetings with American visitors.  In this way the 
American visitor might receive a paper from the Thai Prime Minister which had been 
prepared jointly by Thai and American specialists for the occasion. 
 
This was particularly true for Prime Minister Prem’s visit to Washington in April 1984.  
The individual sections of the American Embassy prepared for Prem papers on various 
subjects he was expected to discuss in Washington during his visit with the President or 
members of the administration.  While the Prime Minister also received from his own 
staff papers in the Thai Language, the American Embassy probably had a better idea of 
what American officials in Washington wanted to raise with Prem. 
 
Ambassador Dean attended all meetings of Prime Minister Prem in Washington.  Prem 
also appreciated receiving ideas on what should be included in speeches he was expected 
to give on formal occasions and he used them. 
 
Upon Prem’s return from Washington, much of the rest of the year was spent by the 
American Embassy in Bangkok trying to turn oral agreements and promises into concrete 
realizations.  This required working by the Embassy with the Thai authorities and with 
different bureaucracies in Washington. 
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File 13: Briefing Papers prepared by different sections of the Embassy for 
Ambassador Dean’s meetings with Prime Minister Prem or papers suggested 
by the staff to be left behind with the Prime Minister: 1984 – 1985 

 
• Meeting of January 23, 1984  (1 page) 
• Meeting of March 26, 1984  (12 pages) 
• Meeting of May 15, 1984  (6 pages) 
• Meeting of June 19, 1984  (2 pages) 
• Meeting of July 24, 1984  (20 pages) 
• Meeting late autumn 1984 with EXIM Chairman  (3 pages) 
• Meeting of November, 1984  (10 pages) 
• Meeting of March 20, 1985  (11 pages) 
• Letter from President Reagan dated April 11, 1985 addressed to Prime Minister 

Prem 
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File 14: Briefing papers for Ambassador’s meetings with Foreign Minister Sitthi: 
1981 – 1983 

 
The US government had maintained a close relationship with Foreign Minister Sitthi for 
many years.  Sitthi had been the recipient of a scholarship and studied at the best 
American engineering schools.  He was a convinced friend of the US.  Hence the 
relationship any US ambassador had with Foreign Minister Sitthi was always cordial and 
mutually productive.  Sitthi did not need to be convinced of the righteousness of the 
American policy.  He believed in them instinctively.  He was a friend to many Americans 
and an honorable representative of Thailand’s national interests. 
 
The incursions into Laos from Thailand by American “soldiers of fortune” looking for 
American POW’s/MIA’s held against their will, or for remains of American soldiers 
buried in Laos caused a problem in US-Thai relations.  These American soldiers of 
fortune were supported in their mission by influential Americans who expected the 
American Embassy in Bangkok to assist them in their task.  The problem was that these 
Americans came in on visitor’s visa to Thailand, breached international law when 
crossing over into a foreign country (Laos) for which they had no visa, and engaged in 
activities not authorized by anybody for individual adventurers.  Thus, when Bo Gritz, 
accompanied by some Lao citizens opposed to the communist regime in Laos came under 
fire from the Lao army and one of the Lao acolytes was wounded, Bo Gritz asked the 
American Embassy for help to “extricate him and his team” from Laos.  Ambassador 
Dean went to see Prime Minister Prem in the middle of the night who inserted a Special 
Forces group who rescued Bo Gritz and his companions from certain capture by the Lao 
Army.  Ambassador Dean encountered little enthusiasm in Washington to make Bo Gritz 
respect any laws.  Nor was there any effort in Washington to curtail Gritz’s activities to 
search for the remains of MIA’s in Laos (for which he asked for financial reward from 
the families.) [Note: For further details, see chapter on Thailand in Ambassador Dean’s 
Oral History – File 20] 
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File 14: Briefing papers prepared by different sections of the Embassy for 
Ambassador Dean’s meetings with Foreign Minister Sitthi or papers 
suggested by the staff to be left behind with the Foreign Minister:  
1981 – 1983 

 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting September 6, 1982  (6 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting November 1, 1982  (5 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting December 22, 1982  (14 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting January 31, 1983  (15 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting February 17, 1983  (11 pages) 
! Briefing paper (undated) re: private forays into Laos from Thailand to rescue 

POW’s/MIA’s from the Indochina War  (1 page) 
• Briefing paper for Foreign Minister Sitthi for meeting with Director CIA 

(undated) probably early 1983  (1 page) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting March 29, 1983  (18 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting June 10, 1983  (12 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting June 18, 1983  (1 page) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting August 18, 1983  (17 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting August 30, 1983  (14 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting September 7, 1983  (20 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting October 18, 1983  (12 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting November 23, 1983  (16 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting December 6, 1983  (12 pages) 
• Briefing of Foreign Minister Sitthi at CIA headquarters in Virginia on December 

15, 1983 (1 page) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting December 23, 1983  (5 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting December 28, 1983  (11 pages) 
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File 15: Briefing papers for Ambassador’s meetings with Foreign Minister Sitthi: 
1984 – 1985 

 
The briefing papers for meetings with Foreign Minister Sitthi bear out the breadth of 
topics discussed with the Thai authorities.  Also the sensibility of the subjects reflects the 
trusting government to government relationship existing between the US and Thailand in 
the 1980’s.  Ambassador Dean, as well as his predecessors and successors benefited from 
this state of affairs. 
 
In the 1980’s, the US and Thailand were truly allies.  However, Thailand’s historic 
tradition had been one of balancing foreign influences.  This permitted Thailand to 
remain independent rather than be colonized as Thailand’s neighbors (Burma, Malaysia, 
Laos and Cambodia).  In the 19th century Thailand balanced British colonialism with 
French colonialism.  During World War II, Thailand acquiesced in Japanese occupation 
of the country.  After World War II, the US made Thailand an “honorary neutral” and 
became the dominant foreign influence in Thailand.  This state of affairs still continued in 
the 1980’s. 
 
In the late 1980’s, US economic domination of Thailand was offset by the Thais 
encouraging Japanese business interests to come to Thailand.  In the 1990’s, the 
European Union was invited by the Thais to increase their activities in Thailand to offset 
the rise of Communist China’s influences in the region. 
 
While in the 21st century Thailand remained a good friend of the US, it is also trying to 
stay in step with less aligned ASEAN. 
 
Foreign Minister Sitthi represented a more committed Thailand to America’s policies in 
Asia. 
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File 15: Briefing papers prepared by different sections of the Embassy for 
Ambassador Dean’s meetings with Foreign Minister Sitthi or papers 
suggested by the staff to be left behind with the Foreign Minister:  
1984 – 1985 

 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting January 11, 1984  (17 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting January 25, 1984  (6 pages) 
• Briefing paper undated – probably late January-early February  (4 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting February 8, 1984  (11 pages) 
• Briefing undated  (1 page) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting March 8, 1984  (10 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting March 20, 1984  (6 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting April 4, 1984  (2 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting May 23, 1984  (6 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting June 8, 1984  (14 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting June 26, 1984  (15 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting July 3, 1984  (13 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting July 18, 1984  (4 pages) 
• Briefing paper for Foreign Minister Sitthi of funds handled by him for the 

Cambodian refugees and used by Thais for projects agreed to by the US – 
undated, probably summer of 1984  (4 pages) 

• Paper for Ambassador’s meeting on August 10, 1984  (5 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting September 5, 1984  (5 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting October 17, 1984  (11 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting December 13, 1984  (2 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting January 4, 1985  (9 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting February 13, 1985  (5 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting February 28, 1985  (7 pages) 
• Briefing paper prepared for meeting April 12, 1985  (6 pages) 
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File 16: Ambassador Dean’s correspondence with American and Thai personalities: 
1981 – 1985 

 
Letters often reflect the kind of relationship one enjoys with the addressee.  Thus J.G. 
Dean’s correspondence with Secretary of State Alexander Haig reflects the long working 
relationship they enjoyed since Laos (1972) when General Haig came to Indochina as Dr. 
Kissinger’s deputy.  Both in Cambodia and Denmark, Dean remained in contact with 
General Haig.  General and Mrs. Haig had adopted two Cambodian orphans which 
showed their empathy for the sufferings of the Cambodian people.  Later, as 
Commander-in-Chief of NATO, General Haig was the guest of Mrs. Dean’s family for 
elaborate hunting parties organized around the NATO headquarters in Belgium which is 
situated on land which belonged to Mrs. Dean’s family.  And in Lebanon, General Haig 
understood J.G. Dean’s efforts on behalf of a balanced American policy in the Near East. 
 
The Weinberger connection stems from Thailand and was continued in India. 
 
The Reagan administration apparently appreciated Dean’s work in Lebanon and 
Thailand, which in turn led to Dean’s last posting in India.  In President Reagan’s letter 
accepting Dean’s resignation as Ambassador to Thailand, the President already 
mentioned Dean’s assignment to India [see File 18].  But J.G. Dean is particularly 
grateful to President Reagan for his letter to Prime Minister Prem in which he states: “I 
am aware that the very close contact that exists between Ambassador Dean and you is 
central to the continuing and mutually beneficial dialogue we have established.” [See 5th 
item in this folder]. 
 
The letters pertaining to the celebration of 150 years of the establishment of US-Thai 
relations, and the book Embassy Bangkok published on that occasion (“The Eagle and the 
Elephant”) show that any ambassador is primarily just a link in a long chain of envoys 
trying to promote the interests of his country abroad. 
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File 16: List of Items in this file 
 

• Letter dated December 8, 1981 from Secretary Haig to Ambassador Dean 
• Letter dated April 8, 1982 from Cardinal Cooke, Archbishop of New York to 

Ambassador Dean 
• Letter dated August 16, 1982 from Secretary of State Alexander Haig to 

ambassador Dean (J.G.D.’s letter to Secretary Haig dated July 31, 1982 is 
attached) 

• Letter dated September 28, 1982 from Chief Justice Burger to Ambassador Dean 
! ** Washington State 302236 dated October 27, 1982 is text of President Reagan’s 

letter to Prime Minister Prem of Thailand.  Letter from the President concludes as 
follows: “I am aware that the very close contact that exists between Ambassador 
Dean and you is central to the continuing and mutually beneficial dialogue we 
have established.  With warm regards, sincerely, Ronald Reagan.” 

• Letter from Secretary of Defense Weinberger to Ambassador Dean dated 
November 22, 1982 

• Letter from Attorney General William French Smith dated December 13, 1982 
addressed to Ambassador Dean 

• Exchange of messages between Secretary Vance and Ambassador Dean in 
January 1983 (3 pages) 

• State 067817 dated March 12, 1983 entitled: “Reference to Laos in the President’s 
El Salvador Speech”.  The Speech criticizes the solution J.G. Dean had found in 
Laos by the formation of a coalition government in the following terms: “The 
President said quote we made that mistake some years ago in Laos when we 
pressed the Laotian government to form a partnership with the Pathet Lao-armed 
guerrillas who had been doing what the guerrillas are doing in El Salvador.  They 
did not rest until they had seized control of the government of Laos. End quote.” 

• Memorandum of conversation dated April 3, 1983 of the audience with the King 
of Thailand in which the head of the CIA William Casey, Ambassador Dean and 
two Embassy officials participated. 

• Letter dated March 16, 1983 by a Washington lawyer addressed to Secretary 
Schultz praising Ambassador Dean for his help on an oil negotiation in Thailand. 
(3 pages) 

• Letter from Foreign Minister Sitthi dated April 20, 1983 addressed to Ambassador 
Dean 

• Letter from Prime Minister Prem and Foreign Minister Sitthi sent to Washington 
by Ambassador Dean on the occasion of the celebration marking the anniversary 
of the 150 years of US-Thai relations.  The Foreign Minister’s letter is dated 
March 20, 1983 

• Letter from His Majesty the King addressed to the President of the United States 
of America with regard to the 150th anniversary of the signing of the 1833 Treaty 
of Amity and Commerce between Thailand and the United States (3 pages) 

• Letter from the pastor of the Grace Community Church in Arizona who 
complained about Ambassador Dean bowing when blessed by the Patriarch of 
Buddhism in Thailand on the occasion of the 150th anniversary of US-Thai 
relations.  Ambassador Dean is accused of “engaging in satanic practices” (or as 
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seen by others agreeing to the Thai nationals working at the US Embassy who 
invited the Buddhist priest on the occasion, as a sign of respect for another culture 
and religion.) (3pages) 

• An undated one page of remarks made by Ambassador Dean to prevent a military 
coup d’état in Thailand. (1983) 

• Nine page paper delivered by Ambassador Dean at the Chiefs of Mission 
Conference in Hong Kong February 8-10, 1983.  Paper is entitled: “ASEAN, 
Kampuchea and Indochina: Where are we going?” 

• April 3, 1983 USIA press release entitled: “US begins accelerated delivery of 
military equipment to Thailand”.  This public statement is in response to Prime 
Minister Prem’s letter dated February 19, 1982 addressed to Ambassador Dean 
asking for increased US military equipment and faster delivery. (3 pages) 

• Letter from the Managing Director of the New York Philharmonic dated October 
29, 1984 thanking Ambassador Dean for help in making last minute visit of 
orchestra a big success in Bangkok. 

• Letter from Secretary of the Interior, William Clark dated December 7, 1983 
addressed to Ambassador Dean.  (Ambassador Dean’s letter to secretary Clark, 
dated November 4 1983 is attached.) 

• State/USIA 14770 dated March 15, 1984 from Director USIA Wick thanking 
John G. Dean for completing negotiation on the VOA site in Thailand. 

• Bangkok 33907 dated July 6, 1984 in which Ambassador Dean gives his 
assessment of US-Thai relations for the 3 years he has spent in Thailand 1981-
1984 

• Washington State 182055 dated June 30, 1983 states that Washington Post’s 
Journalist Branigen reports that “US Ambassador to Thailand Dean has been 
holding a series of unpublicized meetings with Vietnam’s ambassador to Thailand 
to discuss matters of common interest.” 

• State 217202 dated July 24, 1984 sets forth Secretary Schultz’ personal 
congratulations to John Gunther Dean being selected as the recipient of the 
Presidential Distinguished Service Award. 

• Bangkok 47232 dated September 20, 1984 giving text of Bangkok World article 
in which the newspaper reports the strong support Ambassador Dean gave to 
Prime Minister Prem when political rivalries undermined Prem’s leadership.  
(Prem was Prime Minister for 8 years before the King made him Chairman of the 
King’s Council.) 

• Two personal letters from Ambassador Dean in India addressed to Prime Minister 
Prem.  Letters are dated September 22, 1986 and May 26, 1988.  (J.G.D. and 
Prem maintained good relations until today.) 
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File 17: Press clippings giving an idea of the breadth of an ambassador’s activities in 
Thailand: 1981 – 1985 

 
The purpose of this file containing press clippings is to give readers an idea of the 
diversity of the ambassador’s professional activities in Thailand.  He is involved with all 
elements of society making up the country: education, science, technology, agriculture, 
trade, national defense, refugees on the Thai-Khmer border.  He meets with government 
officials in the capital and with regional leaders in rural areas.  He must ascertain that the 
United States is perceived as helping Thailand on the road of modernization and 
development.  This in turn helps to give popular support to the Thai government’s policy 
of cooperating with the US. 
 
The individual clippings from Thai newspapers are not listed but are arranged 
chronologically and document the statements set forth above.  Public diplomacy is not 
only the result of what is said in Washington by the administration or on television; 
above all, the way America is perceived within a foreign country depends on what the 
foreign media writes or says.  The ambassador plays an important role in that part of 
public diplomacy.  Obviously he must rely on his USIA staff to make sure that the efforts 
of the American team in Thailand are recognized by the people and officials for the host 
country. 
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File 18: John Gunther Dean’s file on the completion of his assignment as US 
Ambassador to the Kingdom of Thailand: June 1985 

 
• Ambassador Dean’s letter of resignation dated April 1, 1985 addressed to 

President Reagan. 
• President Reagan’s letter dated April 29, 1985 accepting Ambassador Dean’s 

resignation as US Ambassador to Thailand.  Letter concludes: “I congratulated 
you on a job well done, and I am pleased to have this opportunity to tell you how 
delighted I am that you have agreed to take on yet another challenging assignment 
as our Ambassador to India.” 

• State 217202 dated July 24, 1984 in which the Secretary of State George Schultz 
congratulates Ambassador Dean for being selected as the recipient of the 
Presidential Distinguished Service Award for his service to his country. 

• State 168158 dated June 8, 1984 setting for the evaluation of Ambassador Dean’s 
performance as Ambassador to Thailand. 

• Letter from the Thai Minister of Education dated June 27, 1985 on the occasion of 
Ambassador Dean’s departure from Thailand. 

• Letter from the Thai Minister of Agriculture and Cooperatives dated June 10, 
1985 on the occasion of Ambassador Dean’s departure. 

• Invitation card (printed) by the Thai Minister of Science, Technology and Energy 
to a farewell reception in honor of Ambassador Dean “whose effort has greatly 
enhanced our common objectives: the promotion of science and technology for 
national development of Thailand.” 

• A brochure put out by the Ministry of Science and Technology and Energy in 
honor of a Farewell Reception for Ambassador J.G. Dean on May 14, 1985 (10 
pages). 

• An article in the Chiang Mai “Raming” newspaper with English translation dated 
April 23, 1985 saying goodbye to Ambassador Dean on his forthcoming departure 
from Thailand.  Article concludes: “Let people know that throughout all the time 
he has been in Thailand, he (J.G. Dean) has carried out activities which have been 
of benefit not only to Thailand but also to the Thai people besides carrying out 
normal diplomatic activities.” 

• Front Page article with photograph of the Bangkok Post dated Wednesday, June 6, 
1985 with headline: “US Ambassador John Gunther Dean departs Thailand”. 

• Copy of a 3 page letter of King Mongkut’s letter to US President James Buchanan 
dated February 14, 1861.  (Ambassador Dean published a special book during his 
tenure in Thailand celebrating 150 years of US relations with Thailand.  The book 
“The Eagle and the Elephant” had many photographs of US and Thai interactions 
over the years, including the letter from the King of Thailand to President Lincoln 
offering Thai elephants to the Union Army.) 
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File 19: Photographs 1981-1985 
 
In the file on press clippings [File 17] Ambassador Dean commented on the role of the 
USIA section in an embassy to promote the good image of the United States.  The public 
relations/diplomacy branch of the embassy works with concrete facts: what does the 
Ambassador do to develop the relationship between the US and Thailand?  Envelope 
Number 1 contains photographs taken by the embassy information service with press 
releases as picked up by the local press.  These releases show the many different fields in 
which America is active in Thailand. 
 
The second envelope – Number 2 – includes photographs taken by the Thai authorities as 
for example during an audience with His Majesty the King, or with the Crown Prince, or 
with the Prime Minister.  Personal photographs show Ambassador Dean with his British 
colleague, with the Catholic Cardinal Archbishop of Bangkok, etc. 
 
Every photograph has an explanation on the back identifying the personalities in the 
picture. 
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File 20: Sections on Thailand in the Oral History of John Gunther Dean recorded 
by the Association for Diplomatic Studies and Training in Arlington, 
Virginia 

 
Pages 259 to 338 
 


